CENTURY OF ENSLAVEMENT
THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

Did you know that the Federal Reserve is America’s fourth central bank? The third central bank was stopped by President Jackson who vetoed its renewal, saying America must "take a stand against all new grants of monopolies and exclusive privileges, against any prostitution of our Government to the advancement of the few at the expense of the many."
http://ur1.ca/hjpsp

Did you know that the Federal Reserve Act emerged from a secret meeting on Jekyll Island in 1910? The meeting included members of America’s most powerful banking interests and served as the basis for the central bank that exists today.
http://ur1.ca/hjpw2

Did you know that the Federal Reserve was created to bring stability to the banking system, but was admittedly the cause of the Great Depression and widely acknowledged as the cause of last decade’s housing bubble?
http://ur1.ca/hjpy5

Did you know that a 2011 Government Accountability Office report found that Federal Reserve Board members issued $4 trillion in bailouts to their own banks during the financial crisis in direct violation of conflict of interest regulations?
http://ur1.ca/hi18d

Did you know that the Federal Reserve System considers itself an "independent entity within government" whose actions are not accountable to any Congress or President?
http://ur1.ca/hjpzb

For more info visit: CORBETT REPORT.COM / federalreserve